The South Carolina Council of Teachers of Mathematics has two awards to recognize the efforts of individuals that have produced significant and substantial effects on the teaching and learning of mathematics in South Carolina. Both awards celebrate the time, energy, expertise, and commitment expended by these individuals that have improved mathematics education in our state. Their efforts have made positive differences for mathematics educators as well as impacted the learning of mathematics for students across the state. These awards recognize contributions in curriculum, instruction and/or assessment of mathematics.

Nominees for the **Outstanding Contributions to Mathematics Education Award** must be or have been mathematics educators. To nominate someone for this award, please provide the information below.

Name of Nominee:

______________________________

Name of SCCTM Member Submitting the Nomination:

______________________________

Please explain why you believe the nominee should be presented with this SCCTM award. Please discuss his/her contributions to the curriculum, instruction and/or assessment of mathematics in South Carolina.

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

Send nominations for the Outstanding Contribution to Mathematics Education, to Mary Ruzga, 521 Cambridge Drive, Spartanburg, SC 29301 or email mruzga@ed.sc.gov

Nominations should be received by July 15, 2017, for consideration for recognition at this year's fall conference on November 16, 2017.